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Government of Western Australia Government of Western Austi
Department of Health

Ministerial CounciL or Suidde Prevention, Telethou Institute or Child Healdi Research. P0 Box S55. WEST PERTh WA 6872

Edacaion a*I7uiahar offlan:
Bronxyz Willianu - Tekp!w,;e:0894267118 Fax: 089426 7177 email; Bm,iwn WIuIams@eddeptwa.eduau

.4itja Brok - TelepFwne: 0894897719 Fax: 08 9489 7700 emaI: qah@ichr.wqtedvtaa
Uamflon and Trai,thig mobile: 0408005373

Country cant....

North West
Nullagine
Peel

South Hedland
TomPrice 91891199

Other

Medical Practitioners: See Medical Practitioners

entries in the Yellow Pars .

Emergency Hospitals:

Row! Perth Hospital 92242244
Sir Charles Gairduer Hospital 9345 3333

Freniantle Hospital 9431 3333
Princess Margaret Hospital 9341 8222
King Edward Memorial Hospital 9340 2222
Alcohol and Drug information Service 9442 5000

FamilyHelpline 1800643000or9221 2000
Parent Dmg information Service 9442 5050

Aboriginal Medical Service 9421 3888
iraylands 9347 6666
Aboriginal Psychiatric Service Graylands 9347 6888
Aboriginal Legal Service 9265 6666
Alma St. Fremantle 9431 3400
Armadaje Clinic 9391 3400

Avro Clinic Subiaco 9381 9055

Bentley ClinIc 9334 3800

Inner City Mental Health 9224 1720

Joondalup Mental Health 9400 9599

Mirraboolca Clinic . . 9344 54

Osborne Clinic 9346 8350
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UsefulContactNumbersWesternAustralia

TelephoneCounselling.InformationandReferralServices

CrisisCare,24HourCrisisLine1800199008or92231111
KidsHelpline-1800551800
Lifeline131114
MentalHealthDirect1800220400

PoisonsInformationCentre*131126
PsychiatricEmertncyTeam1300555788
SamaritansSuicideEmerncyService93815555or1800198313
SamaritansYouthLine93882500or1800198313

ChildandAdolescentMentalHealthServicesPerthMefropolitanArea

BentleyChildandAdolescentMentalHealthService93343736
FremantleChildandAdolescentMentalHealthService93363099
KelmscottChildandAdolescentMentalHealthService-*93901135
PeelCommunityChildandAdolescentMentalHealthService95358722
SelbyChildandAdolescentMentalHealthService93820873
SouthMetropotitanChildandAdolesdentMentalHealthService93363099
SwanChildandAdolescentMentalHealthServices93475540
WarwickChildandAdolescentMentalHealthService94485644/94485544
YouthLink92274300

Country

-

AlbanyChildandAdolescentMentalI-lealthService98922440
BroomeINorthWestMentalHealthService91923322
BunburyChildandAdolescentMentalHealthService97914355
BusseltonISouthWestMentalHealthService97544744
Carnarvon/GascoyneMentalHealthService99414141
CoastalandWheatbeltMentalHealthService96210999
DerbyINorthWestMentalHealthService-91931633
EsperanceSouthEastCoastalMentalHealthService90717677
Geraldton-99217833
Kalgoorlie90216200
Karratha91440346
Katanning-98212815
Kununurra

-

91683055
Manjiniup97771877
MargaretRiver-

Nanogin98814888
Newman91751361
continued

over

MirüsteTiaICouncilforSuicidePrevention,TelethonlasliwLefoccl,iIdHealthResearch.P0Box855,WESTPERThWA6872

bZquetienad1uin1nrofficers:
BronwynWilliams-Telephone:0894267118FaX:0894267177email:8rnw,tWil1Aaaeddp2Livi.edUpU

AnjaBrok-TekpM,zc0894897719Far:0894897700emaiLgkhtmaârn
£ducavio,randTraii::gmobile:0408005373
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PSYCHOSOCIAL AND BIOLOGICAL

FACTORS LINKED WITH INCREASES IN

ADOLESCENT SUICIDAL BEHAVIOUR

unemployment

population densi’

1<
competition t Failure income

Adapted from Jnneret, 0., 1992. A tentative epidemiologic approach to suicide

prevention in adolesceuce.Journal of Adolesct Heat 13:4909-414.
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DEFINITIONS

Suicidei

Completedsuicideiscertifiedbyatroneronthebasisofevidence

indicatingintentionaJcertifieddeath.

AdaptedfromBermanandJobes,1991

Suicideii

Suicideisaconsciousactofself-inducedannihilation,bestunderstoodasa

multidimensionalrnaJaiseinaneedfulindividualwhodefinesanissuefor

whichthesuicideisperceivedasthebestsolution.

Shneidman,1993,p.4.

SuicidalBehaviour

Suicidalbehaviourconsistsofthoughts,threatsandactionswhich,ifcwied

out,mayleadtoseriousself-injuryordeath.

Pfeffer,1981

ThisbehaviourcajibedefinedasinvoMngtheintenttodieortheacceptance

ofdeathasaJikelyconsequence.

Attemptedsuicide

Attemptedsuicideisanattempttosuicide.Assuchitinvolvesanactionby

theindMdualthatisintendedtocausetheirdeath.

AdaptedfromBermanandJobes,1991

Self-harm

Selfharmisadirectanddeliberatephysicallydamagingformofbodilyharm

whichisintentionallynotlife-threatening,oftenrepetitiveinnatureand

sociallyunacceptable.

AdaptedfromWalshandRosen,1988

*-o.
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Self-mutilation

Self-mutilation is the act of altering or destroying the body in some way with

little or no intent to cause death, eg. wrist cuts and cigarette burns. The

function is to decrease tension or other intense affect, diminish a sense of

alienation, or terminate dissociation.

Adapted from Berman and Jobes, 19911

Depression refers to a mood state

A mood is an emotion that ternporwily colours all aspects of your life. ... When

a mood oullives its context it can became a serious liability to healthy

emotional functioning.

Copeland, 1992, p.11.

Depressed mood:

The presence of sadness, unhappiness, or blue feelings for an unspecified
period of time.

*
- Petersen et al, 1993

Depressive Disorder

Disturbances in emotional, behavioural, physical and cognitive functioning.

National Health & Medical Research Council, 1996, p.10-i 1

Contagion

-

Contagion is the process by which cne suicide facilitates the occurrence ala

subsequent suicide.

Gould et al, 1989

Clustering

Clustering is "the occurrence of more than one suicide at nearly the same

time or place".

Barrett Hicks, 1990, p.46

Postvènt ion

Term used to describe the process put in place following a completed suicide
to support the bereaved and those at risk in order to reduce the potential
for contagion.
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UNDERSTANDINGSUICIDE

FAMILY

COMMUNITY

SOCIETY

OTHER
SOLUTIONS

HELP

j
YjAS

SOLUTION

AdaptedfromJeanneret,0.,1992.Atentativeepidemiologicapproachtosuicide

preventioninadolescence,JournalofAjlescentHealth.13:409-414.

Shnéidman,E.1993.SuicideasossPche.London:JasonAronsonInc.

youth SU[C!OE

UHMET*
NEEDS

*TUnloved
Unwanted
Powerless
Helpless
Hopeless

SUICIDE
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USEFULRESPONSESTOSELFHARMING

BEHAVIOUR

Whenrespondingtotheyoungpersonwhohasselfharmedremember:

*Don’tpanicoroverreact.--

*Removetheyoungperson,orothersfromasituationwhere

theymightattractunnecessaryattention

*Aimtorespondinamatteroffact,neutrarmanner.-Avoid

potentiallyreinforcingthebehaviourthrough:

expressionsofworryfcdncern/fearordisgust

bytakingpunitiveactionorpunishing.

*Helptheyoungpersonattendtoanydamagetheyhavedoneto

themselvesortheirsurroundings.Ifmedicalattentionisrequired,linkthe

youngpersontotheappropriatepersonnelschoolnurse,OP.

localhospital.

*Linktheyoungpersontotheappropriatesupportstaffto:

-makeathoroughassessmentofthebehaviourandcheckout

suicidalrisk

-providefollow-upcounsellingtoaddressthemainissueswhichunderly

thebehaviour

-‘makeareferralasnecessary

*Followuptoensuretheyoungpersonhasaccessedthenecessary

Supports/services..

*Monitortheyoungperson’sprogress.

-is-



WithdrawI

Attention from others:
teinforcement

Adapted from Hawton, K. & Cataan, J. 1987.Auemoted S4icIde A nracdceoue
to

9 nature and
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PROCESS OF SELF HARM

These stat.. may not
always occur

C
m
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$
0

U
PS

Longer term
consequences:

disgust, guilt

Intrusive
thoughts of

* seW-harm 9-

Press.
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STRENGTHENINGPROTECTIVEFACTORS

ANDREDUCINGRISKFACTORS

AIM:Toreducetheeffectoffactorsthatcausedistresstothe

individualandtoeffectapositivechangeintheirlife.

Strategiesmightinclude:

*problemsolvingdifficultissues,

*contingencyplanning.--

*goalsetting,

*developingskillsinaccessingsocialandcommunitysupportsand
resources,suchasfinancialassistance,housing,educationand

Jobtraining:

*developing/strengtheningsocialnetworks,suchassocialand

recreationalactivities,

*developingpersonalcopingstrategiesandsocialskifis,suchasanxiety
reduction,positiveself-talk,assertiveness,conflictresolution,anger

management,relaxation,safesexandsafealcohol/druguse.
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RAISING THE ISSUE

When you are concerned that a person may have suicidal thoughts it is

important to raise the issue and ask. The following suggestions have been

adapted from the American Association of Suicidology 1977.

IF YOU DON’T ASK YOU WON’T KNOW

IF YOU DON’T KNOW YOU CAN’T HELP TO GET A CHANGE.

1. Begin by listening, listening and llnking

Check out with them the feelings that they seem to be having, eg.

‘It sounds as though you are really down, everything seems hopeless".

"You Sound really desperate".

Th’ou’re saying that there’s just too much pain".

2. If their reply co..&...s your thoughts acknowledge what they

are saying. -

Respond with a reflective statement. eg.

Life seems hopelesaat present". -

"It sounds like yorfve had enough".

3. Check out their intent.

When you are listening ti-re person may make some comments about not

thinking too much about the future lheres not much point" or *1 could top

myself". Such throw-away remarks need to be follâwed up by questioning to

check out what is being implied.

You may be able to pick up on their comments, eQ.

when you say that you wish it would all end do you mean that, at times,

you wish you were dead?

Youve had enough to the point where you would end it all?"

So you reckon you should top yourself and end liter

You may-need to ask:

"Do you think about ending t aliT

to you sometimes wish you were dead?’

4. If they answer "yes" ask directly to ensure you have

understood, eq..

SHave you been thinking about killing yourself?

Do you think about killing yoursetf...would you kill yourselIr

"Are you thinking about killing yourself?"

Are you intending to kill yourself?’ -
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RECOGNISING WHEN YOUNG PEOPLE

MAY BE AT RISK OF SUICIDE

If we are aware of the kinds at things that can greatly distress young pele

risk factors and the ways in which that distress might show indicators then

we have a chance to hear their issues and be supportive.

-

Most young people considering suicide give signs that they are not coping.

Few are intent on dylr. it’s more that they do not went to continue with Me

as it currently is. Sorretimes ending their fife is seen as a way of getting back

a degree of control over things, including over people close to them who may

not be aware ol their pain. This is often interpreted by parents and workers

as manipulative cc attention seeking. In believing this there isa danger that

the underlying pain of the person will be ignored. This makes it even harder

--for the young person to communicate their need directly and openly to the

people who are able to help them.

RISK FACTORS

Anything can be a risk factor depending on how the person sees it and this

depends partly on the

i ways in which the person has learned to think aboit themselves and

cope with problems. eg. their leyd of confidence in their ability to bring

about changes in their life,

ii person’s ability and opportunity to cope, which can be affected bytheir

physical health, other pressures at school, home orwith the police, and

iii availability of good support from parents, friends. carers and

professionals. The situations and events listed do not cause suicide but

may cause a you.mg person to feel vulnerable and to consider suicide.

Situations:

* a history of depression or other mental illness in self, parents or carers

* severe difficulties in the family, eg. conflibt. domestic violence or history of

abuse - physical, emotional or sexual

* conflict over sexu identity or other sexual issues

* misuse of alcohol or other dnigs

* patterns of poor canmunication with others, especially family or friends.

-9-
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:1Events:

I
Thesemaybeanymajorloss,disappointment.hurnrliauonoranticipatedloss,
especiallyifadultsorothersexpectordemandstrengthandcompetence.

I
Couldinclude

*-:lossofclosepersonthroughdeath,divorceormoving

I
recentsuicideoffriendorrelative

break-upwithboyorgirlfriend

-consideringthemselvestohavefailedacademicallyorwithwork

1
unwantedunemploymentorretrenchment

beingintroublewithauthoritiesatsd-tool,woricorpolice

I
changeofschoolorresidence,particularlyifenforcedagainstwishes

suddendisabilityorseriousillness-

fearedpregnancy-

I
bhangeinabilitytogainapprovalccacceptancefromimportantothers.

I
INDICATORS

Listedaresomeofthechangesorbehaviourthatmayindicatethereissome

sortofpersonalcrisisfortheyoungperson.Theseoftenoccurinclusters:

SuddenchangesIntheirusualpatternofrelatingtoothers

I
withdrawingfromfamily/frierids,ornotwantingtobeleftalone

notwantingtobetouched

lossofinterestinusualsocialacirvities

*1
developingviolent,argumentativeordisruptWebehaviour

lossofhumour,orunusualchangetoactingthe‘clown.

-

3C>
Markedpersonalchanges

declineinschoolorotherwork,disinterestinstudiesorthefuture

I
apathyaboutdressandappearance

*
-changesthatsuggestdepressionorothermentalhealthproblemeg.

lackofconcentration,changesinsleepingpattern,

*I
delusionsorhallucinations

suddenhappinessafteralengthyperiodofdepression

Impulsiveand/orrisk-takingbehaviour

runningawayfromhome,truanting

-

careless,accident-pronebehaviours,takingpersonalrisks,eg.not

lookingafteroneselfwhensickorplayingchicken’ontheroad

increasedorheavyuseofalcoholorotherdwgs.

Makingfinalarrangements

makingawill

givingawayprizedpossessions

CrganisingownneraI.

-ID-
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Self-harm and suicide attempts

Marked weight increase or decrease

self -mutilation, eg. cigarette burns.cutting oneself

having made previous suicide attempts is one of the

most important and reliable indicators of risk.

Verbal expressions - direct Or Indirect

‘I wish I were dead’

‘You won’t have to bother with me any more’

think dead people must be happier than when they were alive’

‘d like to go to sleep and never wake up’.

HEARING AND SUPPORTING

Often the young person is trying desperately to make sense of their situation

or to change it in some way. They often feel isolated and unheard.

Thoughts and feelings often experienced;

* sense of hopelessness and/or helplessness, of having no control

over one’s life persistently thinking things will never get better and

that no-one can help

* feeling overwhelmed by the expectations of oneself

* loneliness, fear, feelings of abandonment and not being heard

* consistently high levels of arodety and/or anger

* difficulty expressing emotions. eg. difficulty expressing or accepting

affection or having outbursts of uncontrolled anger

* preoccupied with thoughts of death or dying.

By showing your concern and caring enough to become involved you can

help young people express their thoughts and feelings. You can make a

difference. Help them to achieve their needs in other ways and to seek help,

don’t keep the secret or assume that things ‘will be okay’.
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For each categøry. assess whether the rLc* is low; medium or-high. -en ‘ivE a total ick rtThg;

- Catégdry-& Questions ‘

-

-

- L- Present thoughts and feelings - - -

* It sounds as though it s hard to get these ideas out of your head
* Hov have you been -feeling? Hbw long ha’e ‘ou felt like this? How often

do you feel like thia - -

* You feel as though you’ve got no control-over what’s happening?
* Do you ever see or hear things that tett thu to harm yourself?
* Have you been feeling: really sad or unhappy? Uptigtit or stressed? Worried

about anything? angry? Like you want to break something or want to hurt
someone?

* How bad are these feetingc? Really bad all the tire, bad sometimes. or OK
they don’t happen ofte,?

2. Seriousness of current pan + acy past -atten’Øs
* How would you kill yourself? Flow 4èr have you zot in this-plan?
* When do you tutend-to do This? Where wou1d-youdo-thi?

-* - Have you thought- about how to get hold of a car gun. pills? Are you able

to get hold of these?
* Have you-ever tried to kiJI yourself before? What did you expectto happen?

* Did you expect to die? How did you feel when you didn’t?

* On this circle I’ve drawn, colour in how much you want to die i.e. 10%.
513%?.

3. aIts-cormRgup which-couldincrease--stress? -

* Court. annivSare-s, exams, funerals, recent suidde
* What’has.beén happening for you lately?- What has made you feel 50 awful?

* , there anythiig coming up in the next week That is worrying you?

* Do you know anyone who died violently or killed themselves?

4. Openness to other sokxtions? reverse rating
* I-low have you sorted out problems in the past?
* XThat else could you do that might change the situation? What have you

done when you’ve felt like thi before?

* What has made others stop and listenbefore?

5 Thoughts, feelings and beliefs against suicide reverse rattng

* Have you thought about what might happen if yoU try and kill yourself but

you dontdie? --- - -

* What things make you-have second thoughts about killing yourself?
* What do you think happens when people die?

* What helps you to keep going?

6. Available sodal supports/how involved they can be reverse rating U U U
* Who do you usually share problems with? Are they able to listen and help?

What would they do. or say. if they knew your plans? Who would you like
to have here with you? What would you like to have happen?

7.Ovnallrattngofiisk - - U U U

YOMMA,k WA£ Heafth t otWA 1994 / Health Dept of WA & Lducetion Dept of WA 9998

Handout IS

- Risk
Low tviethum -High

U -i

U

U UU

U U U
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HOW-DOYOUFEEL?

TOPOFTHERkNGE

EXCELLENT

RUNNINGWELL

FINE

INNEEDOFATUNEUP

RUNDOWN

OFF1HEROAD

FLATANDRUSTY

COMPLETEWRECK

ONThESCRAPHEAP

I’

II

‘4
III

Artwork:ChilsPeace,1998
A-

-‘3
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COMMON REACTIONS TO SUICIDAL

YOUNG PEOPLE

1. FEEUNG INADEQUATE

Remember You can provide listening, Support, time
and acceptance.

2. FEELING HELPLESS AND PESSIMISTIC

Remember Helping the young person access support is an
xc.’

important &st step. Get support for yourself too.

3. ANGER/FRUSTRA11ON/DISBELIEF

Remember If these feelings get in the way of you being able to assist the
young person, there may be someone else able to Support this
young person. -

Consider: What is it about this young person that evokes these feelings?

4. CONCERNED ABOUT COMPErING COMMITMENTS

Remember: Giving them first priority now may remove the
need for a long-term commitment.

-22-
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BASIC ASSUMPTIONS ABOUT

SUICIDAL BEHAVIOUR FOR

EFFECTIVE INTERVENTION

I
* Understandable

* Interpersonal ie, it has a social context

* Transient ie, linked to situational events

t**t
* Ambivalent

* Preventable

I

I Adapted from Prof Bryan Tanney 1996.

I

I

I

I

I

I

8
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CHARACTERISTICSOFSELF-DESTRUCTIVEBEHAVIOURS

DELIBERATESELF-HARMINGI
CHARACTERISTICSSUICIDALBEHAVIOUR

VEHAVIOUR

INTENTIONToputanendtounbearablepain,todieortoTotemporarilyrelievetenston,toend‘numbness’

riskdying.£IQttodie.

METHODSCHOSENShooting,hanging,lumpingfromahighplace

deliberatecarcrashing,selfpoisoningor

overdosesofsubstancesbelievedbyyoung

peopletobelethal.*

Wristcuttingshaflow,burningwithcigaretteor

lighter,pullingouthair,overdosesofsubstances

believedbyyoungpeop’etobenon-lethal.

.

LIKELYTOHigherlikelihoodtobefatal,orseenbytheUnlikelytobefatal,seenbytheyoungperson
BEFATALyoungpersonaslikelytobeataI,asnotcatt.

FREQUENCYOFMorekelytobesingle,oroccasionatattempts.Canhappeneveryday,orlessoften;tendstobe
BEHAVIOUR*repeatedovertime.

z
0
0
C
-l

A

Walsh,B.W.andRosen,P.M.1988.SellMutilation:Theory.researchandtreatment,NewYork:GuildfordPress.
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I

IRECOGNISING

DEPRESSION

Features of depression:

Depression
is generally characterised by a loss of enjoyment in life, lasting a

few weeks or longer. This cal affect the person’s feelings, thinking and

behaviour.

There may also be physical changes. The lists below give some
of the common features of depression, listed from mild to more severe, with
suggested questions for checking this out with the person.

1. Feelings:

-down, sad and emptic

*
- loss of energy creativity and interest

-

self-pity

- loss of self-confidence and self respect

-

anger and frustration, and

r

hopelessness

Possthle Questions

* How long have you been feeling this down?

* Are there any things that make you feel better?

* Are there any things happening in your life these days that you really look
forward to and enjoy?

2. Thoughts:

- forgetfulness

- slow thinking, difficulties concentrating

- difficulties making decisions

- negative thoughts about oneself, excessive guilt

- fear without any clear reasons

- the future seems black or non-existent, and

- unable to stop thinking about certain subjects, eQ.. death or suicide

Possible Questions:

* What things go well for you?

* How would you describe yourself to someone who didn’t kilow you?

* What d, you hope to be domg in Iwo years time?

- 5.
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*Haveyoumadeanyplansforthisweekend?

*Haveyoubeenfeelingsobadthatyou’vethoughtabouthurtingor

killingyourself?

3.Behaviour

-withdrawalfromothers-

-irritabilitywithpoortempercontrolandoutburstsofrage

-veryslowspeechnolongerspeaking

-veryagitatedandappearinghighlyanxious

-self-harm,and

-physicalneglect,doesntbothertowash,eatortakeanyself-care.

PossibleQuestions:

*howoftenareyoucatchingupwithyourmates,isthisdifferentfromhowit

usedtobeforyou?

*Howlonghaveyoufeltkeyed-upandon-edge?

*Areyouabletogetonwiththingsasyouwouldnormally?

4.Physicalchanges

-changesinactivityJove]

-difficultyfallingasleep

-eatlywaking,orsleepingmuchmorethanusualand

-changesinappetite,mayseema,kedweightchange.

PossibleQuestions

*Doyouhavedifficultyinwakingupinthemorningordifficultygetting

tosleep?

*Youlookabitdifferentthesedays,hasyourweightchanged?

*Areyoueatingasyouwouldnormalty?

Workerswhoareinvolvedwithadepressedyoungpersonoverapeodoftime

willneedtomakecomparativeassessmentstoensuretheirdepressedmoodis

lesseningandnotbecomingmorefrequentorsevere.Whenphysicalchanges

areapparentorwhentheyoungperson’smoodstateisnotimproving,itismost

appropriatetoconsultwith,andpossiblyreferto,aGPormentalhealthworker.

FormoreinformationaboutDepressioninyoungpeoplerefertotheNational

HealthandMedicalResearchCouncil1997publicationwiththatname.
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LINKINGWITHYOUNGPEOPLEATRISK

OFSUICIDE

*Don’tpanic-retminbalmandsupportive.

*Concentrateonlinkingwiththepersonandshowingyoucarebylistening

withempathy.

*
-Benon-judgementalandavoidgivingadviceandsolutions.

*Listenactively-usereflectivestatementstoexploreandclarifyyour

understandingoftheirsituation.

*Identifyandhighlighttheirpersonalstjengthsandappropriate

Copingbehaviour

*Nomialisetheirexperienceandfeelingsasunderstandable.

*Instillasenseofhopeand-

*Establishanexpectationthattheycanbehelped.

*Affirmthepersonbutnegatethe‘solution’ofsuicide.Don’tacceptsUicide

asasolutiontopioblems.

-26-
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CONSULTATION/ACTION TO SUPPORT

L UNSURE

ConsuWget
advice

support

* Youthrink
92274300
1800803:35

*Cdsis Care

1800 199008

* PEr
922488S8
1800 676 622

* Beniley
Adolescent P
Unit
9334 3666

* Hospital
Sell-Harm
Social Workers
Listed under
high risk.

I
HIGH RISK

Urgent
assessment

required

Wiat age
is the young

person?

I I
Underl5 OVERIS

Princess Youth Self-
Margaret Harm
Hospital - Social Workers
Psychiatric
Regisffar

9340 8222
o RPH
9224 2244

* SCOK
9346 3323

* Frernantle
9431 3333

IUNOEB 18
clinics

Child &
Adolescent

* Bendey

* Watwick

* Selby

* South metro

* Swan Valley
Health Youth
Therapy Team

* ‘thuthlink

*Peel

*CP’s -

LOW RISK
Non-urgen I
assessment

required

½bat age
is the young

person?

OVER 18
clinics

Mental Health

*Swan -

* Alma St
Freniantle

* Bentley

* Nmadale

* Avro Chnic

* Inner City

* Aockhgham

* Kwinana

* Aboriginal
Psy.

. Joondalup

* Osborne

* Transc,JturaJ
Psych, Unit

* Women’s
Health
Care Rouse

* GP’s

When also homeless oral risk of homelessness:
* YouthLink 9227 4300/ 1800 803 356

- -
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WHYREFER?

*Youmaylackconfidenceandcompetenceindealingwithparticular

issues,eQ.sexualityissues.

*Anotheragencylcounsellormaybemoresuitableduetothepersons

particularneedsorpreferences.eg.

-location

-culture

-age/gender

*Youragencymaynothavetheresourcestoprovidethenecessaryservice

tomeettheperson’sneeds.

MAKINGREFERRALS

1Matchthepersontotheagency.

Clarifytheissueslidtheyoungpersonneeds.

Considertheirbackgroundincludingculturalidentity,sexualpreference,

possibleexperienceofabuse.

Knowtheagencies,theirbasicapproach,keyworkers,referral

procedures,targetpopulation,waitliglistsandáharges.

Trytoprovidetheyoungpersonwithinformationaboutafewagencies.

Encouragethemtomakechoicesandtakeresponsibilityforthemselves.

2Confidentiality.

Discussthisissueandletthemknowwhatinformatiaiyouwillneedto

passon.Alsodiscusswiththemwhatfeedbackmaybehelpfulafter

this.particulartywherethereistobeco-management.

3.Attending.

Checkthattheyhavewrittendetailsoftheagencyandhowtogetthere.

Itmaybeappropriateforyoutoassistinmakingtheappointmentorto

gowiththemtointroducethemtotheagencyworker.

4Follow-up

Negotiatealimefortheyoungpersontoseeyousothatyoucancheck

astohowthereferralhasgoneforthem.Iftherehavebeenproblems

trytoidentifyandresolvethese,Ifnecessary,consderotheroptions.

Itisimportanttomakesurethatsomeonehasoverallcasemanagement

sothattheagenciesandpeoplenvolvedareclearastotheirroleand

responsibilitiesandarekeptinformedastowhoisdoingwhat!ndwhen.
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